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Sprenger Tells Central Board
Must Use or Sell Deep Creek

HOLDING CROSS are (left to right) Shelly Gerarden and Marjorie Casebier, co-chairmen for Religious Emphasis

week, held at CPS Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday Theme is "In Our Hands." At for right is the Rev. Clotenca Forsberg, keynote speaker during the event, who spoke at Convocation Tuesday morning.

Forsberg Speaks at Tuesday's Convo to Open RE Week;
Activities Planned by 150 Students to Close Thursday

.

Religious E m p h a i s Week
moved into full swing Tuesday
as the Rev. Clarence Forsberg,
RE week keynote speaker, addressed convocation. His subject
was "The Man in the Gray Flannel Suit."
Planned around the theme, "In
Our Hands," RE week involves
the direct efforts of more than
150 students. Co-chairmen are
Shelly Gerarden and iVIarjorie
Casebier.
Rev. Forsberg, pastor of the
Garden St. Methodist cburch in
Bellingham, will give his "Formula for Staying Young' in convocation at 10:15 am. Wednesday. His topic 10 am. Thursday will be on "Choosing a Major."
Class periods Wednesday will
be shortened to allow for a con'ocation, Dean John D. Regester
has announced. The morning
schedule will be as follows:
First period, 8-8:35.
Second period, 8:43-9:20.
Third period, 9:30-1:05.

Fourth period, 11:15-11:50.

.

Coffee hours, planned to give
students a chance to meet the
speaker fordaIly, are scheduled
for 11 am. Tuesday and Thursday and 11:15 am. Wednesday.
Ginny Mordhurst is in charge.
Plan Interdorm Banquet
•
Scheduled for 5:30 p.m. Toesday is an interdorm banciuet in
the SUB. Guest speder will be
the Rev. Harry Monroe from
Renton. Following the banquet,
a movie, "The Guest," will be
shown at 7 p.m. in the audiovisual room of the library.
Morning meditations will be
held in the Little Chapel at 7:30
am.
Wednesday.
Communion
service, conducted by CPS President B. Franklin Thompson, is
scheduled for 7:30 am. Thursday in the Little Chapel.
Discussion Scheduled

Informal discussion a t Dr.
Thompson's home is slated for 7
p.m. Wednesday. Norma Han-naford and Dr. Warren Tomlinson will conduct discussion on

Beff Evans, Macs, Marsolais
To Vie for ASUS Presidency
Petitions nominating 35 CPS
students for ASCPS offices were
turned in before filing closed 4
p.m. Friday, electiQn committee
chairman Marjorie Casebier disclosed.
In addition to the 35 candidates for office, five May Queen
candidates, twp constitutional
amendments, and the second vice
presidential proposal will be on
_ the ballot when CPS students go
to the polls in primarY elections
March 13 and 14.
Final elections are scheduled
for March 15 and 16, Miss Casebier stated. Voting machines will
be set up in lower Jones hall.
Four File for President

Nominated for ASCPS president were Cecil Bell, Doug Evans, Juris Macs and Ken Marsolais.
In the race for first vice president are Rusty Barber, Lero y
Calbom, Bob Roe and Ron Usher.
Candidates for second vice
president are Bob Kinch and
Spence Stokes. Before the win• ner takes office, the second vice
presidential proposal must pass.
Secretary Race Attracts Four

Running for student body secretary are Arlene Brecht, Karen
Croteau, Nina El!ington a n ci
Mary Ann Rolfson.
Nominees for senior representative include Mary Louise
Hansen, Iva Housner, Richard
• Shorten and Bob Wheeler.'
Eight candidates have entered
the race for junior representative. They include Boo Beale,
Jeanie Bulatao, Don Cramer, Ed

Dorn, Roberta Elson, Tom Sharon, Peggy Smith and Sandra
Webber.
Contestants for sophomore
representative total seven. CandicTates are Jim Adams, Marlene
Buck, Marilyn Dow, Bob Mcgill, Helen Lahti, Franz Neisson,
Linda Sticklin and Sally Strobel.
Running for May Queen are
Beverly Campbell, Delta Delta,
Delta: Miss Casebier, Independents; Elberta Conklin, Alpha
Phi; Audrey Stenholm, Clii Omega: Mary Jane Vlahovich, Pi
Beta Phi.
Propose Second Veep

A proposal to amend the constitution, providing for a second
vice president, will also appear
on the ballot. If the proposal
passes, the second vice president
will act as publicity coordinator,
chairman of publications committee and student aftairs committee.
Two other constitutional
amendments will be voted on.
One would require Judiciary
Council members to pass the test
on the ASCPS constitution and
Roberts Rules of Order. The other would require ASCPS presidents to be seniors in academic
standing by the end of the semester in which they are elected.
Campaign expenses are limited to .15 for presidential candidates and $8 for other candidates. No posters or pciblicity
may be put up before Monday,
IVUss Casebier emphr.sizer.

"Is Christianity Nece s s a r y?"
"Must a Christian Be an Evangelist?" will be pondered by Dr.
Willis Carruth and Bob Keller.
Discussion leaders for "God and
Suffering" will be Dr. John Magee and Sam Glass. Bob Wheeler
and Dr. John Phillips will be
moderators for "Fluctuating Socsal Customs.
Study Classes, conducted by
CPS students who attended the
Student Ecumenical Conference
in Athens, 0., during Christmas
vacation, will be held Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday after-.
noons at 3 in the audio-visual
room of.tbe library.
. .
Climaxing RE week will be
the Religious Leadership Banquet in the SUB lounge Thursday at 6 p.m. Makin , arrangements are Roberta Elson and
Maureen Prawitz. Speakers will
be Elbe Beamer and Marie Arbabi, former RE week cochairmen.
RE week opened Sunday with
a concert of religious music presented by the campus music
honoraries, Sigma Alpha Iota
deinp
groups heard inspirational orators from local churches.

Trail to Announce
Dance Finalists
One of seven CPS coeds will
be crowned Coed Colonel to
reign over the fourth annual
Military Ball March 9. Sponsored by Arnold Air Society, the
dance will be held from 9 p.m.
until midnight at the McChord
Air Force base Offrcers Club.
CPS coeds vying for the honor
include Billie Arrnistead and
Lou Ann Paulsen, nominated by
petitions: Karon Fountain, Alpha Phi; Elaine Brown, Chi
Omega: Joanne Storer, D e 1 t a
Delta Delta: Marlene Buck, Independents: Gayle Switzer, Pi
Beta Phi.
Three finalists, who were
chosen by the cadet corps Thursday, will be announced in the
March 6 Trail. Cadets will vote
for the winner March 8. The
Coed Colonel will be crowned
during intermission at the Miiitary Ball.
The ball, an all-school affair,
is open to AFROTC cadets, memhers of the student body and
their friends. Proper attire for
cadets is formal uniform, consisting of regular uniform, white
shirt and black square-tipped tie.
Semi-formal attire is in order for
other men, and women will wear
formals..
Cost will be $2.50 per couple.
Tickets will be available in a
booth at the SUB, in the detachmont offices at the Fieldhouse
or from cadet o flice rs.

Use it or dispose of it were
the alternatives concerning Deep
Creek presented the Associated
Students by Dr. Robert Sprenger, Chinook Club advisor, •at
Central Board Thursday.
"For all practical purposes, the
Associated Students are operating a hotel at Deep Creek," Dr.
Sprenger pointed out. "The Associated Students as a group
have only used Deep Creek three
times this year."

Creek eight years ago, the lodge
was well used. Since that time,
however, student ipterests have
turned elsewhere," he comment-.
ed. "The number of CPS stu-.
dents per weekend using Deep
Creek has dwindled to one or
two."
Use It or Dispose ofIt

Since Deep Creek is not ful-.
filling its purpose, Dr. Sprenger
saw only two alternatives, a docided change in student use or
disposal of Deep Creek. As a ray
Annual Cost $1,000
of hope, he viewedthe project
Although the lodge is filled
of the Corral Pass ski area.
almost every week-end by outChuck Brown, Deep Creek
side groups, to maintain Deep
. manager, listed three problems
Creek costs ASCPS roughly
of the situation. They are con.$2,000 a year while income is
flicts with the social calendar,
only about $1,000 a year. "It
better commercial ski facilities
is impractical to increase rates,"
elsewhere, and the need for two
Dr. Sprenger said, "because we
managers with better compensa-.
can't offer better facilities."
tion.
"Wh en ASCPS purchased Deep
A Central Board committee
was appointed to investigate the
problem.
Debaters to Enter

Lin field Tourney
CPS debaters will continue
their quest for trophies this
week, leaving for Linfield College's invitational for e n s i c s
tournament Wedn e s d a y, Dr.
Charles Battin, forensics coach,
reports.
Tentatively scheduled to cornpete for CPS at Linfield are Ron
Usher, Spence Stokes, Arlene
Alexander, Marlene Nelson, Don
Nau, Fletcher Shaw, John Sherwood, Jim Alderdice, Bob Lashley, Judy Olsen, Joan Wandesforde and Barbara Walker-.
CPS placed fourth in the
sweepstakes in the Portland
Town Hall Meeting last week,
and Sherwood tied for third
among individual speakers. Usher and Alderdice also competed,
Bob McGill was a moderator,
and Frank Johnson was manager.
The topic at the Town Hall
Meeting was "Is Criticism of Our
Educational System Justified?"
Speakers were judged by audiences of professional men and
high school and college students.

Kord Kings Place
Second in Contest
An award of second place and
$200 was received by the CPS
Kord Kings at the conclusion of
the annual Northwest Barbershop Quartet championship at
Forest Grove, Ore., the Trail
learned Sunday.
Members of the quartet, which
was one of the main attractions
of the 1955-56 CPS Varsity show,
are Jerry DuChene, Doug Evans,
Bob Erickson, and John Howell.

CPSLibrary
Obtains Books
Nine hundiecl volumes from
home libraries of the late Will-.
lam L. McCormick and his
father, Robert L. McCormick, of
Tacoma, including several rare
editions, have been given to the
CPS Everell S. Collins Memorial
library, it was announced.
The collection is the gift of
Mrs. William L. McCormick and
her children, Mrs. Joseph A. Mix
and William D. McCormick.
Librarian Warren Perry describes the 900 books as being
"very rich in material on the
development of the Northwest
and the lumber industry. It contains many definite lives of great
figures of American history."
Included in the collection is a
scarce volume, the "Oregon Ter-.
ritory," written in 1845 by John
Dunn. The McCormick grant also contains an original Paris cdition of James Joyce' "Ulysses,"
published in 1924. The book is
not from the fii-st edition plates,
but is from the rare Paris printing.
Two of the books bear original
autographs, one by pioneer Ezra
Meeker of Oregon Trail and
Puyallup Valley fame, and another by the Northwest historian,
Edmond S. Meany. Meeker autographed a copy of"Poineer
Reminisces of Puget. Sound' in
April, 1905. Meany's signature
was enscnibed on the frontpiece
of
Vancouver's Discovery of
Puget Sound" on June 13, 1907.
Both volumes were in the collection started by Robert L. McCormick.
"

Ri Week Schedule Released
TUESDAY:
Rev. Clarence Forsberg, "The Man in the Gray Flannel Suit,'
cohvocation, 10 am. Coffee hour, faculty lounge, Music Build-.
ing, 11 am. Study group. "The World in Revolution," audiovisual room, Library, 3 p.m. Interdorm banquet, 5:30 p.m. Movie
"The Guest," Jones Hall Auditorium, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Morning meditations, Little Chapel, 7:30 p.m. Rev. Forsberg,
"A Formula for Staying Young," convocation, 10:15 am. Coffee
hour, faculty lounge, Music Building, 11:15 am. Christian Education Fellowship luncheon, SUB lounge, 12 a.m. Study groun,
movie, "Village of the Poor," audio-visual room, Library, 3 p.m.
Informal discussion, Dr. Thompson's home, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY:
Communion, Little Chapel, 7:15 am. Rev. Forsberg, "On Choosing a Ma.lor," convocational, 10 am. Coffee hour, faculty lounge
Music building, 11 am. Stury group, "The Church Today," audiovisual room, Library, 3 p.m. Religious Leadership Banctuet,
SUB lounge. 6 p.m.
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ask them questions
With student body elections only two weeks away, there
ae several questions which students could ask candidates
running for the various positions. Too often students - vote
lindly for candidates, often only on the basis of popularity
2 1 one, without considering the beliefs of those who they elect.
Among those questions students could ask are these.
Do you, as a candidate, favor the proposal vhich would stablish a second vice president for our student government? Do
you favor the use of student body funds to help finance the
operating costs of the swimming pooi now being constructed?
And Deep Creek? Do you believe we should sell or hold on to
our properties there, regardless of student use? Do you believe the student-owned bus should be retained? These and
'nany other questions could be asked by a CPS student who
has an interest in the welfare and expenditures of the student
ljpdy.
Students who fail to inquire into the beliefs of candidates
imning for office will have no cause for complaint if policies
ae adopted by new officers which are contrary to their own.
So,j insure good government, become a quizmaster for
the next two weeks—and ask them questions.

CPS's $64,000 Question is
"Where is the Hatchet Now?"
By JANICE THOMPSON

In spring a young CPS man's
fancy turns to thoughts ofnone other than the Hatchet! At
this time the entire campus is
stricken with contagious "hatchet fever," as every able-bodied
student risks his life in order to
leave his class's numerals on the
battle-scarred tool.
The hatchet dates back as far
as 1908 when it was unearthed
in the basement of an old college
building (who knows, maybe this
is what George chopped down
the cherry tree with). since that
time it has come to be the most
sought-after object on campus,
and it has been the cause of
many class rivalries and fights.
The class of '56 now has possession of the tool a n d h a s
claimed it for the past two years.
It is the job of the seniors to
I:'ep the hatchet well-hidden
(alas, they've heard this before)
U til Senior recognition day,
[lay 18, when they will officially
pass on it on the juniors.
On rare occasions (practically

none at all) the Seniors allow
the other classes a glimpse of the
weapon, which is bound to create
a small, riot. At this point the
fever may became out of control, and victims are known to
acquire a wild staring gaze and
to mumble repeatedly, "Hatchet,
hatchet, gotta get that hatchet!"
When this occurs they are beyond help, but since it occurs so
infrequently, who needs help?

Sigma Alpha Iota
Receives Pledges
Seven CPS girls have pledged
Sigma Alpha Iota, chapter President Pat Price disclosed Thursday.
Pledges include Beverly Sale,
Marilyn Woodruff, Anitra Lowman Loretta Thorne, Florence
Johnson, Lois Strand and Carol
Mila m.
SAl is a national music fraternity composed of women of high
scholastic standing who are majors or minors in music.

Basic Issues Program Features (PS
Faculty, Student P ]rticipation on Radio
CPS students and faculty members are helping to shape America's foreign policy through their
participation in the basic issues
program, sponsored by the Tacoma World Affairs Council.
A panel composed of Rusty
Barber, Carolyn Solberg and
Soence Stokes, with Dr. Warren
Tornlinson as moderator, is presenting a series of nine 15-minute radio programs, broadcast 7
p.m. every Sunday over KTNT.
Guest Panelists
Guests of the panel have included Chuck Arnold, Juris
Ilacs, Colonel Burton Andrus,
Lieutenant Robert Whitaker and
Jacqeuline Martin. Tentatively
scheduled to appear as guest
panelists are Bob McGill and Dr.
Lyle Shelmidine, Discussing s U c h aspects of
American foreign policy as How
Shall We Deal With Russia?"
and ''Do We ?avc a Stalse in

Asia?" the panel appeared before
various professional and social
groups in Tacoma and Nerce
County.

Represent West Coast
More than 70 basic issues discussion groups have been organized in Tacoma, according to Dr.
Tomlinson. Representing t h e
West 'Coa'st, Tacoma is one of
seven cities in the nation sponsoring a. basic issues program,
and conclusions reiched by discussion groups will be forwarded
to and used by the State Department.
Since the aim is to furnish a
representative cross-section of
opinion, CPS has no discussion
group of its own. Students are
invited to join other groups in
the community. Fact sheets, prepared by the National Foreign
Policy Group Association, are
available at the Tacoma Public
Libi'ai'v.

Editor, The Trail.
Dear Sir:
I wish to bring what I believe
to be a very important matter to
the attention of ASCPS. I aa
deeply concerned about it and I
believe the student body .should
also be concerned with this prob- '.
lem.
We have a very excellent organization on the campus and I
believe the purposes of this club
should now be enumerated and
an effort made to place the organization—with its purposesback into its proper perspective.
Chinook Club is the ASCPS summer and winter recreational organization sponsoring on and
off-campus activities available to
"ALL" students at CPS. I wish
to empasize the word "ALL"
The program includes picnics,
boat cruises, hiking, fishing, skiing, camping, ice skating and
folk dancing.
Now, I mentioned before to
put the club back into its proper
perspective. The club is not exelusively set up for the good,
great and greater skiers on our
campus, but it is for the students
who are and should be interested in the winter and summer -activities of our great Evergreen
Empire. I feel that the amateurs
and novices (of which I am one)
should make use of its facilities
and also that more outdoor
sports enthusiasts should be iiiterested in making use of Deco
Creek Lodge - the medium
through which Chinook carries
on many of its activities.
At the present time there is a
considerable amount of agitation
(and rightly so according to the
circumstonces), due to 'the 'lack
of interest in the lodge, that
ASCPS, might try to sell the
property instead of continuing
to run it as hotel facilities for
numerous other groups, while we
who own it use it for group functions approximately three times
a year and then wind up the
year paying about a $1,000 loss.
This is the yearly average so far
as. I understand it now.
It seems that many of us could
go up there ($1 a night per person and for a Chinook Club
member, only SOc per night), for
the week-end occasionally, but
we 20th century students would
rather spend 10 to 15 times that
amount and not go to the trouble
of preparing our own food in
good wholesome northwestern
outing. Where's our frontier
spirit?
We must revive interest in
Deep Creek in order to keep it
as property for the good of the
students in CPS. If we keep on
disregarding the lodge, the on!'.'
thing to do - is to sell it which
will be a matter for Central
Board and ultimately the students of the college next montl
during the elections—Very timly yours, BOB WHEELER,
-

GRACEFUL GAIL BODEN has performed ballet since she was seven, and
plans to enter field of professional ballet or modern dance.

V ivacious Gail Boden Plans
For Career in Ballet Dancing
By STEVE HARRIS

Presenting a slim, pretty picture as well as a graceful one,
is CPS dancer, Gail Boden. She
is vice president of the freshman
class, and appears well on her
way to success as a ballet star.
Gail was offered a contract
for this year to appear with the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet Company.
With determination, Gail said
"No!" to the offer and decided
to come to CFS instead.
"There was another reason.
too," she smiled. "When I dance,
I want to do it in America."
CPS students saw her perform
as Essie, the dancing daughter
in the 1955 Homecoming play
and as a soloist in the varsity
show. She danced professionally
in the 1954 and 1955 summer
musical productions of the Seattle Aquatheater in "Carousel,"
"Annie Get Your Gun," and
"High Button Shoes."
Tacoma saw her as the "Maiden Norway" last spring in the
Tacoma Little Theater's production "Song of Norway." She gave
seven performances in the Jones
Hall auditorium where the operetta was staged.

The Concert Ballet Group of
Tacoma claimed Gail for several productions, under the direction of Jan Collum.
Mrs. CoI1um, incidently, is the
teacher whom Gail credits most
for her present success. Since
she moved to Tacoma more than
five years ago, she has been
studying dancing under Mrs.
Collurn at the Lewis Harter studios, While attending summer
sessions at the Cornish school in
Seattle, Gail studied under such
well-known instructors as Muriel Stuart and Caird Leslie of
New York and Lee Foley of Chicago.
At CPS she Is taking modern
dancing and dramatic production.

Straight A Student
While achieving a straight
"A" average her first semester
at college and holding a threehours-a-day part-time job, Gail
also teaches dancing twice a
week in her home.
Gail hopes eventually to attend the world-famous Juilliard
School of Music in New York,
where she -would like to have
further training in all types of
dancing.

Hopes for TV

Spirit Banquet
Attended by 200
Basketball Spirit Night was
held Tuesday, Feb. 21, in the
girl's gym, honoring the basketball team and coach, John Hem-.
rick. An estimated 250 persons
attended.
Master of ceremonies w a s
Doug MacArthur, alum, who
reminisced of his days at CPS.
Principal speakers were Dr. B.
Franklin Thompson and Coach
Heinrick. Bob Weeks, R a 11 v
Committee president, also gave a
short talk.
To climax the banduet, yells
were led by the yell squad, and
the band, directed by Raymond
Wheeler, played several numbers.

TAYLOR'S
2614V2 Sxth Ave.
BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables - Slondord Models

"Then I would like to perform
in a ballet company, musicals,
or on television. If not that, I
would enjoy teaching and investigating opportunities of the
danc€' therapy for disabled children."
Practicing and rehearsing also demand great lengths of this
graceful brunette's time, but do
not diminish her enthusiasm for
her art. She began her lessons
at the age of seven and for the
last 10 years has applied herself
diligently in preparation for
what promises to be a highly
paisewot'thy career.

a
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

-Loggers Downed Season Final 88-78;
Victorious Lutes Take First, (PS Sixth-Place

I4.

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
(Final Standings)
W L Pct.
3 .833
PLC ----------------------------15
5 .722
Whitworth ----------------13
Cen. Wash- .............. 12
6 .667
East. Wn- .................. 8 10 .444
Brit. Col- ................. -7 11 .389
CPS ---------------- ............ 4 14 .222
West. Wash ----- -...... 4 14 .222
The cross-town Pacific Lutheran Gladiators made it three in
a row over the Loggers of the
College of Puget Sound with an
88-78 decision in the Fieldhouse
Thursday.
The Lutes, who had already
wrapped up the conference title,
knew they had been in a ball
game after the Logger quint
kept The pressure on until more
than half the final period was
gone.
Curtis Nears Record
Freshman Chuck Curtis scored
36 -points to lead the Lutes to
their 15th conference victory in
18 starts. Curtis' effort was just
four points short of Johnny
O'Brien's Fieldhouse record.
Four Loggers hit in the double
figures, led by Ron Brown with
16. Frank Olsen followed with
15, Bob Eliason, 14, and Ken
Palmer 11.
See-Saw Contest
The score was tied 10 times
and the lead changed hands on
15 occasions as the Loggers employed their best defensive effort
of the season in stopping the
Lutes' offensive patterns.
Despite Curtis' scoring splurge,
Pacific Lutheran's height advantage proved the deciding factor in the Evergreen conference
finale for both teams. Lute re-

bounders snared 62 rebounds as
opposed to only 49 for the Loggers.

Lutes Face SPC
The Lutes, who won 15 out of
18 Evergreen conference tilts
and finished the season with 21
wins and 4 losses, square off
against Seattle Pacific College's
Falcons in Seattle Tuesday evening.

Eliason Leads
CI'S Scoring;
Bafus Second
Logger captain Bob Eliason
ended his college basketball career Thursday against Pacific
Lutheran, hitting for 14 points to
lead the team in that department
with a season total of 272.
The big man on the boards as
shown by the final statistics was
6-foot 2-inch Bob Bafus. Bafus
picked off a total of 269 rebounds
against opposition up to 5 inches
taller than himself.
John Barnett led the Loggers
in the important assist bracket
with 33, followed by guard Ron
Brown with 30 and Erle Tallman, who sat out the final six
games due to a leg injury, with
28.
Rounding out the big five in
scoring is Bafus with 190, Ed
Bowman, 185, Tallinan, 179, and
Frank Olsen, 167.
Following Bafus in the rebounding department is Barnett
with 229 and Olsen and Bowman
with 155 and 154 respectively.
'

16 lop Class B Cage Teams
To Battle for Championship
-

By DALE W1RSING

-

Sixteen of the top Class B
teams in the state will tangle in
the 14th annual Washington
State High School Class B Basketball Tournament at the College of Puget Sound Memorial
Fieldhouse March 7-10.
Limited to schools with less
than 300 enrollment, the fourday tournament annually attracts large crowds to CPS's
5,000-capacity fieldhouse, according to Tournament Manager
John Heinrick.
-

--

26 times, scored 90 points in
1953 and 71 points in a losing
effort in 1954.
Half-time entertainment scheduled by Fieldhouse Manager Ted
Droettboom includes the Centralia tumbling team,- preciMon
marching by the CPS Air Force
ROTC drill team, and nine-yearold Pat Liljestrom, state baton
twirling champion for her age
bracket.
Season tickets for the fourday basketball carnival will cost
SF. for thp eeneral nublie and q3

The Whitworth Pirates grabbed off second place in the Evergreen conference and will meet
Gonzaga, the state's top indpen-dent squad, for the right to meet
the winner of the PLC-Seattle
Pacific game in a best three series and a trip to Kansas City
and the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics' tournament.
The loss left the Loggers sharing the Evergreen conference
cellar with Western Washington
with 4-win, 14-loss record. CPS
victories included three wins
over Western and one over Eastern, the fourth place school.
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J.V.s Cop 3 Tilts
hi Final Weeks
Coach Joe Hemel's CPS Jay-.
vets who play in the Tacoma
City League, ended a highly successful season Thursday night by
turning back the Dugout five of
the Civic League, 77-72, in the
preliminary to the CPS-PLC
fracas in the Fieldhouse.
PLC transfer Ray Peterson
was the big scorer for the Loggers with 21 points. Paul Harris
had 16 and John Louderback 12.
CPS student Ken Marsolais tied
PetOrson for scoring honors by
getting 21 counters for the Dugout squad.
CPS jumped to a 46-28 halftime lead and were never headed. Their biggest lead was at 7148 midway through the second
half of the contest.
This was the third win in a
row for the Hemelmen, who
had previously beaten the Boys'
Club 59-57 with Harris leading
the point getters with 14. The
Soth End Boys' Club Oldtimers fell 85-48 in the other victory, in which Peterson pumped
through 17 tallies and Louderback 16.
This year's JV squad came up
with many fine looking prospects
for the Logger varsity next year.
-

Borodhin Slates
Tennis Turnouts
Turnouts for the tennis team
will start March 1, according to
Captain Marvin Borodkin. All
who are interested in the team
should see Capt. Borodkin before
Thursday.
-
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Golf, Baseball
Gets First Call
CPS math professor Ed Goman and Maj. Jack Haek of the
ROTC detachment who will
handle the coaching chores for
the varsity golf team this campaign have requested that any one interested in turning out for
the team contact them as soon as
possible.
Coach Joe Hemel has also issued the initial call for baseball
practice with hopefuls working
out in the Girl's Gym for the
next two weeks at 4.
Throwing, catching, bunting
drills, pepper games and conditioning ds'ills will make up the
practice sessions until and ouoof-doors field can be arranged.
All baseball players interested
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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in turning out regularly are
urged to participate, stated Hein ci.

It's

BUFF'S
For Real
COLLEGIATE
HAIRCUTS
"Crewcuts Our Specialty"

BUFF'S
Barber Shop
SIXTH and CEDAR

The TRA!L

Five Studentl
ToPerform
Five music students will be
piesented in a formal recital

Tuesday, February 23, 156

Faculty (ommittee Selects ii for Mode'l • United Nations;
,
Students (hosen PlanWork in Varied Occu ations
p

Names of 11 CPS delegates to be announced in the March 6
Miss Brown, also a polica1 urer of Chi Omega sorort:y ond
8:15 p.m. Friday in the recital the sixth annual Model United issue of the Trail.
science major, is a freshman vice president of Associated Wo.ball of the Music building, Dr. Nations were announced in con01
Central Board appropriated
Troutdale, Oregon. She men Students.
Bruce Rodgers, music depart- vocation hst Tuesday by Mar,- $150 last fall to pay the costs for hopes to make the UN her CaFreshman class president, Mcone Casebier, ASCPS vice presiITlent head, has announced.
io delegates. Thursday Central reer.
Gill is a pre-medical studeat
dent. CPS will represent Spain Board allocated an additionap
A jumor from Seattle, Cal- from Tacoma. A member of Phi
.Jim Anderson, soph o in 0 r e at the conference, scheduled for
to cover the 11th delegate, a bofl is a philosophy major. He Delta Theta fraternity, McGitI
from Anacortes,
sing "Rug- April 4-7 in Corvallis, Oregon, faculty advisor and delegation is an officer in Intercollegiate is campus director for the Taiaclose
Odorose," will
by Scarlatti:
Included in the 11 are Bob registration. Last spring the • Knights and chairman of the coma World Affairs- Council.
Abode," by Schubert: "Ver- Beale, Carole Brown, Leroy Cal- Trail sponsored three delegates ASCPS film society.
An education rnajor, Miss NeTborgenheit. by Wolf, and Av- bon, Jim Healy, Iva Housner, to the Model UN in San FranTraveled in Europe
son is a junior from Tacoma. A
ant de quitter ces Ijeux, from Bob McGill, Marlene Nelson, cisco at a cost of $200.
Healy, a pre-law student, is a regular performer for the colFdust,by Gounod. An eison is Lynn Weiss, Bob Wheeler, Jean
a student of
Beale, a sophomore from Se- senior from Tacoma .
mem- lege forensics squad, she is a
. ruceRo gers Williams and Dale Wirsing.
. ismajoring inApp il1
Clim, headed Central Board's bee of Sigma. Chi fraternity, mernbe of Pi Kappa Delta .t - Chosen as alternates were Mdel UN committee A member Healy spent last year traveling ensics honorary.
Ronald Forest Nancy Osburn
Maroaret
Scheueimann .
of Sigma Nu fiatcinit he is in Eu ope
S
.
Political Science Major
Janet Williams and Meg Horan, sophomore representative to CeoRoswitha Hies, Piano student
Majoring in business adminisA
political science mal;r
Facufty
Commltlee
Chooses
of Leonard Jacobsen, will play
tral
,
. Board. His major is political tration, Miss Housner hails from- Weiss is a innior from Taco'-a
K
................ Delegates wer selected by a science.
Sonata in A Flat Major, Op. 26
.junior, s e is ieas- He plans on a- career in. governby Beethoven. She is a sopho- faculty committee composed of
•
.
ment service.
more majoring in piano and is Dr. Warren 'I'ornlinson, Dr.
fl
I
ilajoring in history, Wheeler
from Grants Pass, Ore.
Helep Fossum, Dr. Delmar Gibbs,
JF
a junior from Seattle. He is
Joan Stamey, anotler student Dr. Homer Hamner and Dr. Gor•
. house manager for Phi Delta
• • , •
,
of Dr. Rodgers will sino "Blute don Alcorn.
IIc
Theta fraternity, and vice presi
i rc
I
flur " from St. Matthew's Pas- "ChoosIng the delegates was
ident of Future Teachers of
, by Bach; "Psyche," by Pal- difficult because of the high Seniors graduating in June or Air Force ROTC advanced America.
adhilhe; "Come, Lov', With Me," quality of those who applied," at the end of summer school corps cadets should also register
A junior
Aberdeen,
Miss
by Carnevali, and "Love, I Have Dr. Tomlinson, committee chair- should see Dr. Edward Olson or because many of the companies Williams
is afrom
history
major. She
Won You," (Summer). from man, stated.
Liz Terrien as soon as poible hire personnel before they en- served as fall semester presi- - -Cycle of Life,"thy Ronald. Miss
In the next four weeks dele- to start a file of credentials, and ter the military service. Jobs dent of Anderson Hall.
Stamey is a sophomore from Ta- gates will meet twice a week and to register for inrviews with are usually in the management
A sophomore majoring in
Coma and is majoring in applied undergo intensive training in various industrial pla c e in e rnt and sefling fields.
journalism, Wirsing is the only
music. Her accompanist is Sue Spanish history and politics, and personnel that visit thecollege.
Companies that are scheduled member of last year's delegation
Bunker.
UN structure and procedure
Registration costs $2. Last year to iti
to San Francisco. He is associate
nervew seiiors in the next
from Dr. Tomlinson and other 75 per cent of the applicants
.Jim Elliott, a junior f r o m
editor of
of Phi
the Trail
and
vice presacu members:
flty
Bi m 'it
w!
11 sg
in , "0 Kuhler
were placed in jobs both in Ta- few months are Crown Zeller- ident
Delta
Theta
fra
Will
Name
Chairman
Wid"
ais,
1mb
coma and elsewhere, with start- bach Corp., Sears, Roebuck & ternity.
S
R 1 - '
A chairman to head the dele- . ing salaries as high as $450 per Co., United Airlines, and Trans
d
and gation will be chosen and will month.
fant
World Airlines.
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A_MOUS LAST WO&*$
OF DEEP-SEA DIVE1

r Harold Tarnoff '
U. of PennsylranM

JRC to Sponsor
Folk Dance Fest
The International Relations
Club has scheduled a folk-daneing party Saturday evening. IRC
members, and anyone who is inteiested, should meet in the
SUB at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. A
car-caravan will leave the SUB
and head for Enurnclaw, where
IRC will meet the Glacial Glid..

£GGS FRIED

ers.

'IT MODERN ATIS
A. Henon

The Glacial Gliders is a folkdancing club. This club learns
and dances folk dances from all
over the world, but specializes
in dances from one nation every
yea!-. Last year, the group specialized in dances from Switzeriii iii.
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Thrift is Part of
Your Education

Opena Savings
Account NOW
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SNOWED UNDER? Give yourself a Lucky break. Day time

.

-

Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

I

A'

"'c,.,

I

I

Cut, yourselfjn on the
Lucky Droodk gold
mioe. We pay $25 for
all we use—and for a
whole raft'5cn
I1
Droodleswithdescrjp_
tive titles, include
your name, address,
college and class and
the name and address

or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes
,
better. That s because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .
.
mild, good-tastino'
b tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. See for yourself—light up a Lucky. And check that
.
.
Droodle above: Squad of camouflaged snow troops tak rny

PUGET SOUND
NATIONAL BANK

$ ')

whom you buy cigarelies most often. AdI dress Lucly Droodle,
°UUL

. . LUCKY
..
. .. .. :.i ..'

,

MAIN OIC - LINCOLN
K STRT - LAKGWOOID
WcM!

I'cAL O7O3I

CooT,o,. .

c!DAL

$U
YSt,1

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER —
iA.T.Co.
PRODUCT Q!
.,

Cleaner, Freshe, Smoother!
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

